
Secret Safari: Into the Wild
Episodes and Show Times

Episode 1 - Tuesday, 26th January - 8pm 
In this first episode, a hungry pride of lionesses desperately needs a kill, but Sekela, their best 
hunter, has gone missing. Critically endangered black rhino Lola has given birth, but the Rangers 
are worried her vulnerable calf could fall prey to predators. Meanwhile in the wetlands, crowned 
crane Malkia is in search of a mate - as they pair for life, it’s vital she chooses wisely.

Episode 2 - Tuesday, 2nd February - 8pm 
In this episode we see them at their most vulnerable - when they are young. Hyena cub and runt 
of the litter, Neville, is always last in the dinner queue but then he secretly spots a dead antelope. 
In the protected area, zebra foal Theo is threatened by a leopard who has stolen into the herd’s 
enclosure. And ‘teenage’ rhino Vumbi, reluctant to leave his mother, is darted by rangers hoping 
he will strike out on his own to find a mate.

Episode 3 - Tuesday, 9th February - 8pm 
This episode tells three very different stories of life, death and even love in the wild. Teenager 
Cedric is the youngest of just eight resident ostriches and the rangers are hoping his first fledgling 
relationship may save their dwindling flock. Lioness, pride leader and mother Sior faces a tough 
choice as she searches for her three missing cubs after a savage buffalo attack. And one-armed 
baboon Oscar attempts to ingratiate himself with a new troop after being rejected by his own. 

Episode 4 - Tuesday, 16th February - 8pm 
In this episode we see the animals as they come of age and as age overcomes them. Two teen-
age best friends, endangered black rhinos Harry and Lucky, were born in a protected enclosure 
but must now grow up fast as they face the wild for the first time. Young Jackals Teddy and Freddy 
are given their first test of responsibility- looking after their younger, and wilder, siblings. And the 
long reign of alpha male Alan comes under threat from a much younger, and stronger, baboon.   

Episode 5 - Tuesday, 23rd February - 8pm 
Young cheetah Chebet must protect her four cubs after she strays into lion territory.  Dominant 
male hartebeest Rocky has to defend his territory and dwindling herd from predators. And one of 
Ol Pejeta’s smallest but most important inhabitants, the Cocktail Ant, needs the rangers’ help to 
fight off a full-scale invasion. 

Episode 6 - Tuesday, 2nd March - 8pm 
Watched over by a dedicated team of Rangers, the wild creatures of the vast Kenyan plains go 
about the daily business of survival. In this final episode we discover what it takes to be top of the 
tree. Lion pride leader, Sior, juggles teaching and hunting skills with providing enough food for her 
pride’s seven hungry cubs. Rangers race to save the life of black rhino Imara after his foolhardy 
battle with a dominant male. And Impala Jaribou has his work cut out mating with his harem of 50 
females while seeing off challenges to his throne.
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